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 The children’s taunt “Finders Keepers, Losers Weepers” gives new credence to 
the information search process at the elementary school level. Children keep what they 
find, claim it as their own, and accept information without discernment or critique. 
 This study examines the effectiveness of teaching information literacy skills 
through three different approaches. The first curricular approach uses direct instruction to 
teach children how to do research using the Florida Research Process FINDS Model.  
The second approach pairs the FINDS Model with a unit of study that is related to 
classroom curriculum. The third approach examines the FINDS Model in conjunction 
with project learning, a constructivist model based on student interest.  One hundred 
twenty- eight third grade students attending a public elementary school in Southwest 
Florida during the 2008-2009 school year participated in the study.  
 A mixed-methods research approach was used to gather data. Quantitative data 
was collected with an information literacy pre and post test, and an anonymous media 
lessons’ survey about student preferences. Qualitative data were gathered through a 
review of student work samples and student interviews. Statistically significant gains 
were found between the pre to post test scores for all three groups, however no 
statistically significant differences were found among groups. Although quantitative data 
did not reveal differences among the treatment groups, qualitative findings revealed that 
the group taught research skills through the connection to classroom curriculum approach 
performed better. Thus the findings of this study support existing research which 
proposes that the best practice for teaching research skills to young children is through a 
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We have come a long way in the sophistication of our legal process from finder’s 
keepers, loser’s weepers. Unfortunately, for many - collector and landowner alike - the 
lessons learned on the school playground will continue to outweigh the lessons learned 
since in the classroom or the courtroom. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
 Information literacy and the importance of raising a society of citizens that know 
how to interpret, authenticate, evaluate and synthesize data is more crucial in the twenty 
first century than ever. With information on the World Wide Web at virtually everyone’s 
fingertips the ability to understand what is legitimate is paramount. Information Literacy 
as defined by the American Association of School Libraries, AASL, and the Association 
for Educational Communications and Technology, AECT, is the ability to find and use 
and evaluate information (AASL and AECT, 1998). New standards for information 
literacy highlight the necessity for inquiry based learning (Appendix A). Information 
literacy is recognized in the state of Florida by several professional and educational 
organizations. The Florida Association of Media in Education, FAME, was formed in 
1972. They hold an annual conference and provide professional publications and 
resources for media educators.  The Florida Library Association is the state affiliate of 
the American Library Association. They hold an annual conference and provide 
publications and resources to their members as well. There are various Florida state 
universities that offer master degree programs in Media Education including the 
University of Central Florida, the University of South Florida and Florida State 
University. The University of Central Florida hosts the SUNLINK website, Florida’s 
shared library union database. The Florida Department of Education has written standards 
for information literacy and media literacy. This year, 2009, the standards will be tested 
in a separate section on Florida’s state standardized test, the Florida Comprehensive 
Assessment Test, FCAT. In past years the standards were included as part of the language 
arts section of the test.   
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 Use of an information search process model is documented in the literature as one 
of the instructional methods used to teach information literacy skills (Eisenberg & 
Brown, 1992). The Florida Research Process Model is an information search process 
model. Florida uses the acronym FINDS to represent the stages of the research process; 
focus, investigate, note, develop, and score. The model was developed by Nancy Teger, 
Program Specialist for Library Media Services at the Florida Department of Education. 
The University of Central Florida provides resources for the FINDS Model on the 
SUNLINK website: www.sunlink.ucf.edu.  
 The school district, where the study was conducted, provided training through 
staff development for educators to use the FINDS Model. In addition, the district’s Media 
Services Department included training about the FINDS Model on their quarterly 
meeting agendas in the 2008-2009 school year.  
 The components of the FINDS Model: focus, investigate, note, develop and score 
(evaluate) encompass the aspects of a curricular framework for teaching the research 
process. This study compares three different teaching approaches to see which is most 
effective in teaching information literacy skills. The first approach uses direct instruction 
to teach the FINDS Model. Students in this group attended media lessons and completed 
activities that focused on information literacy skills as content.  The second approach was 
an integrated approach. The model was taught in conjunction with a unit of study chosen 
by the classroom teacher. Students completed a project about a topic that was part of the 
classroom curriculum. The third teaching approach was constructivist. This group learned 
about the research process by completing a project through the exploration of a topic 
chosen by the students. 
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Statement of Problem 
 At the elementary school level students are often given a subject to study and told 
what kind of project to complete. They are not given formal instruction on how to use the 
resources, evaluate them, or taught how to give credit where credit is due. The childhood 
saying “Finders Keepers, Losers Weepers” holds true when reading the work that 
students have copied out of published texts. Students acquire the technical skills to use 
the computer and navigate web sites without learning about the authenticity, validity and 
credibility of the sites they are using. In the rapidly advancing age of technology, students 
know primarily how to use a search engine when it comes to using the computer, and to 
“Google it” has become the mantra of the student’s research journey. This is shown by 
author Dan Gutman in his pre-teen book, The Homework Machine (2006), when the 
fictitious character of a fifth grade student named Brenton Damgatchi makes the 
following statement: 
 What does “cool” mean, anyway? Did you know that Abraham Lincoln once said 
“That is cool”? It’s true. I looked it up. He said it in his famous Cooper Union speech. 
Google it if you don’t believe me (p. 11).  
 
 The problem is that students do not understand the difference between using a 
search engine and an educational database. This was supported by Gibson (2002) who 
found that elementary students were capable of locating information on the Internet 
without critiquing it. Kafai and Bates (1997) looked at elementary students’ Internet 
searching patterns and critical thinking skills in a preliminary study called the 
SNAPdragon project. They found that “As with books, the children were quick to assume 
everything they found about their topic on the Internet was correct just because it was 
there” (p.109). Elementary students are not alone in this situation. In an international 
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study of library perceptions and usage in 2005, high school students in the United States 
weighed in at an 81% usage rate of search engines and an 18% experience with electronic 
databases (Online Computer Library Center, 2005). These results reflect the overall 
familiarity of United States residents of all ages; 71% of who experience accessing 
information from search engines and only 16% of research experience utilizing online 
databases. The study separated library web sites from online databases, which showed a 
slightly higher usage rate. Breivik (2005) emphasizes the unreliability of information 
found on the Internet: 
According to Peter R. Young, chief of the Library Distribution Service at the 
Library of Congress, only 17 percent of resources are indexed by any single popular 
search engine, and 83 percent of the sites that are indexed contain commercial content, 
compared to the 6 {[SIC]} percent that are educational or scientific (22).   
 
 Expert researcher Christine Bruce reported the same problem with young 
researchers’ inability to choose suitable educational databases (Bruce 2002).  In a study 
of Information and Communication Technology skills conducted by Educational Testing 
Service, ETS, Foster (2006) reported that 87% of high school students entering college 
do not have the ability to critically evaluate web based information or use educational 
databases effectively.  
 In order to prepare the next generation of digital natives to navigate the 
information superhighway, media specialists are charged with the task of teaching 
information literacy skills. Use of an information search process model is one way of 
teaching these skills. The question is how do students best learn to do research? This 
study examines three different teaching approaches to see which is most effective in 
teaching the research process to young children. 
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Purpose of Study 
 The purpose of this study was to determine if project learning is an effective 
approach for teaching the research process to young children. The FINDS model was 
used as the curricular framework for this study. 
 A comparative investigation of the three approaches contributes to the field of 
study according to Gordon (1999) who states “Most of what educators know about 
teaching research skills has emerged from practice and there are no formal research 
studies that tell us one instructional approach is better than another.” Additionally, in an 
international review of studies relating to information literacy, Neelamegan asserts, “A 
significant gap in the research is the lack of specific evidence linking the role of school 
librarians to student acquisition of information literacy skills” (Neelamegan 2007). The 
missing piece in library research involving project work has been the lack of 
understanding about the importance of using children’s interests. If the process of 
obtaining information literacy skills to have for a lifetime is the goal, students may be 
able to acquire these skills by focusing on their own interests.  Students may be more 
likely to retain the research steps if they are researching something of personal interest to 
them. This study will investigate whether content based learning is in fact the best 
practice for teaching information literacy skills, or if there is another method that is as 
effective or superior. The study will answer the following research questions: Is there a 
difference between teaching students’ information literacy skills using an information 
process model in isolation and teaching students’ information literacy skills using an 
information search process model in conjunction with a project approach? Does project 




Significance of the Study 
 The study contributes to the pedagogy of information skills by determining 
whether a constructivist approach used in conjunction with an information search process 
is more effective than teaching media skills in isolation or in connection with a unit of 
curriculum. The findings from this study will contribute to the field of media education 
by adding a new component to what is already considered best practice for teaching 
research. This study supports the existing literature that asserts that the best way to teach 
media skills is through a connection to content. In addition, recent attention to the 
importance of collaboration has become the focus of current research. Although 
teacher/media specialist collaboration was not the focus of the Finders Keepers study, it 
is addressed in the results and recommendations chapter.  The study’s educational 
objective is to provide students with more than a “finder’s keepers” mentality when it 
comes to research. The goal is to create the foundation for students to gain lifelong 
proficiency in information literacy.  
Limitations 
 Because the overarching goal of information literacy is the ability to transfer skills 
to multiple learning situations, this study is limited in measure by a beginning and an end. 
A longitudinal study of whether the students retained the learned skills and possessed the 
ability to transfer them to other settings would give a broader picture of the success of the 
study. The information literacy test used to collect data was not validated at the time of 
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the study but has been widely used throughout the school district. Other limitations 
include data collection from one elementary school as opposed to multiple sites does not 
allow for results to be generalized to populations that do not resemble the demographics 
of the students in the study. 
Summary 
 Information literacy skills are essential to prepare 21st Century learners for the 
future. The present is filled with multiple opportunities for students to explore new 
technologies and domains that arrive and evolve in an instant with the click of a mouse. 
Technology that took several generations to develop for educators now changes 




CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 In preparation for this study the following areas of the literature were examined: 
the background of information literacy, constructivism as a theoretical base,  project 
based learning, studies comparing constructivist and traditional approaches, information 
search process models and research studies about information literacy skills acquisition in 
connection to classroom content. The review of the literature encompasses these areas. 
 The concept of information literacy first emerged in 1974 when information 
industry president Paul Zurkowski challenged the National Commission on Library and 
Information Sciences to teach skills that would bring about an information literate 
society. This began a practice in education that has produced research studies, several 
models and publications, and the suggestion that it become its own discipline (Webber & 
Johnston 2000). The educational movement toward information literacy gained 
momentum in 1983 with the publication of “A Nation at Risk.”  
 The importance of school libraries was addressed in a White House conference on 
school libraries held in 2002 convened by First Lady Laura Bush. Expert in the field 
Keith Curry Lance presented the results from the Ohio Study which highlighted the 
impact of the school libraries on achievement. In an interview with Lance by Callsion 
(2005), Editor of School Library Media Research, Lance discussed previous studies that 
highlighted the impact of information literacy instruction (Gaver,1963, Krashen, 2004). 
Information literacy is not only recognized locally and nationally but internationally as 
well. An initiative to address information literacy on an international level took place at 
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UNESCO, a worldwide conference. In an international review of the literature Virkus 
(2003) reports: 
UNESCO has also entered into the information literacy arena: UNESCO, the US 
National Commission on Libraries and Information Science, and the National Forum on 
Information Literacy decided to arrange a 'Meeting of Experts' to be held in early 2002 in 
Prague, for undertaking and planning a larger and more ambitious worldwide 
'International Leadership Conference on Information Literacy' (p.71). 
 
Christine Bruce called for information literacy programs to provide resources, 
curriculum, integrated and engaging learning activities and opportunities for closure and 
evaluation. She identified three essential components that are necessary to the process of 
becoming proficient in information skills: cognition, metacognition and application 
(Bruce 2002). In a white paper presented to the United States National Commission on 
Libraries and Information Science, UNESCO in 2002, one of the examples of best 
practice is to “Bring learner centered experiential and reflective approaches to the 
information literacy education process” (p.6). Moore (2002) presented a White Paper at 
UNESCO that analyzed information literacy practices worldwide. Information literacy as 
a broad and sometimes multi-defined term can range from what she refers to as resource-
based learning, to technological skills, to problem solving or inquiry oriented processes. 
Moore also discussed the lack of information literacy skills evidenced in educators that 
encompassed voids in all three of the aforementioned areas. In addition, the perceptions 
of the role that the teacher-librarian or media specialist has of student achievement are 
limited to the experience teachers had with their own school library. Information literacy 
has evolved into a discipline that has become recognized as relevant amidst multiple 






Constructivist Learning as a Theoretical Base 
 The key piece of literature that has arisen from the information literacy movement 
in the last thirty years is the book Information Power (AASL &AECT, 1998). This book 
published by the American Association of School Libraries and the Association for 
Educational Communications and Technology details the necessity of including 
information literacy in the school curriculum.  Constructivism according to Information 
Power, “places the learner at the center of a dynamic learning process; the learner 
constructs knowledge rather than passively absorbing it” (p. 173).  Information Power 
also calls for an integrated approach for learning research skills. Dickenson (2006) makes 
the connection between information literacy skills and project learning. She correlates the 
American Association of School Libraries Information Literacy Standards with John 
Dewey’s theories about cognitive development and asserts that “John Dewey’s writings 
can be a theoretical base for the study of information skills.” In Dewey’s book 
Experience and Education (1938) he contrasts the traditional school with the progressive 
school movement. The portrait of the learning process as a dynamic exchange between 
the student and the instructor as opposed to the student being the passive recipient of 
knowledge is evident in his words. Dewey emphasizes the necessity of the students 
involvement in constructing the objectives for their learning (p.67). 
 In a longitudinal study conducted by Information Search Process Model founder 
Carol Kuhlthau, constructivism is identified as one of the enablers for implementing a 
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successful process-oriented approach to learning information literacy skills (Kuhlthau 
1993). Kulthau’s study is comprised of questionnaires and interviews that were looked at 
over a period of five years. Kuhlthau chose one program that responded favorably to her 
original survey and pursued that program. The feedback came from the faculty not 
directly from the students. The tenets of this study align closely with the philosophical 
underpinnings of this study. There are several elements worth replicating such as the use 
of a process model, the end result as process not project, and allowing students to choose 
a topic of interest. In a qualitative study by McGregor (1995) the cognitive processes that 
students used during a product-oriented assignment was investigated.  She found that 
students who focused on the process along with the product had a mental model that 
demonstrated constructivist thinking. McGregor also found that the teacher-librarian’s 
interaction with students’ individual learning processes held more value than 
homogenized group lectures. In a qualitative study by Brush and Saye (2000), student-
centered learning was the focus of the research.  Using a computerized program for 
research, the students directed their learning.  Teacher interviews contributed to the data 
along with researcher observation and products created by the students. Some of the 
recommendations from this study include modeling the scaffolding that was available for 
students to use their guide books to search for data, having more structure for the students 
and more support and resources for the teachers. Student-centered learning was found to 
be an effective approach for student research. In 1997 Christine Bruce developed a model 
for information literacy called the seven faces of information literacy; one of these is 
knowledge construction (Bruce 2002). Bruce identified the constructivist approach as one 
of three strategies to teach information literacy (Webber & Johnston, 2000).  Bruce 
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created a table which described the application of the knowledge construction conception 
as “building up a personal knowledge base in a new area of interest” (Webber & 
Johnston, 2000).  
 Constructivism lends itself to learning approaches such as those mentioned above 
along with inquiry based learning and problem solving approaches. Andrew (2007) 
defines the constructivist instructor as one who “uses teaching methods that help students 
develop, reflect on, evaluate and modify their own internal conceptual frameworks.”  
Comparing Constructivist Teaching and Traditional Instruction 
 Ross Todd teamed up with Information Search Process Model founder Carol 
Kuhlthau as the principal researchers for the Ohio Educational Library Media 
Association, OELMA and conducted a study involving students in 39 Ohio schools 
(Todd & Kuhlthau, 2004). The study explored students’ perceptions of “helps” in the 
school library through an Internet- based survey. They collected qualitative data with 
extended anecdotes from the students’ responses to the survey. The study supported the 
students’ perception that library instruction taught in isolation was of little value. The 
researchers called for inquiry- based library instruction to teach information literacy 
skills. Alsup (2005) compared a constructivist approach with traditional instruction with 
pre-service mathematics teachers. His study found that using constructivist instruction 
was effective in reducing students’ math anxiety and increasing students’ self efficacy 
toward teaching mathematics. Math anxiety and information overload are two 
phenomena that students face in learning new concepts. Alsup’s study did not produce 
strong correlations between the teaching styles and the outcome, however the results of 
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his study demonstrated significance for educators to take note of using constructivism to 
improve the affective aspects of the learning process. 
 
 Wu and Tsai (2005) did a quantitative study of elementary school students in 
Taiwan. In their study they had a constructivist group and a traditional instruction group 
along with high and low achieving groups of students. They conducted a curriculum 
connected biology unit using both teaching approaches. They found significant increases 
in cognitive structures that were developed by students in the constructivist group. An 
integrated, higher-ordered understanding of the research process was found to be 
necessary to transform their thinking into information literate students. The findings of 
Wu and Tsai for elementary school students add significance to the choice of 
constructivism as an instructional method used for teaching information literacy skills. 
 A study comparing the two teaching approaches with elementary school students 
was conducted by Chung (2004). She used a constructivist and traditional approach to 
teach multiplication to third grade students. Her findings, while not statistically 
significant, adjoin to the conversation that constructivist teaching for elementary school 
students is an approach worth investigating.  
 One of the founders of the Stripling/Pitts information search model, Judy Pitts 
wrote an article about constructivism. Pitts gave two different scenarios of media skill-
based lessons: one was teacher directed and the other was student-led. The element of 
cooperative learning was incorporated as well. Pitts makes the case for constructivist 
learning in the library as an exemplar of best practices (Pitts 1992).  
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Information Literacy and Connection to Classroom Content 
 Renowned researcher Ross J. Todd (1995) upon finding a lack of tests to assess 
information literacy skills developed a test to assess student’s knowledge of six areas of a 
search process. Todd’s study compared teaching information skills in isolation with 
teaching them using a content based integrated approach. He used a 2x2 model, two 
control groups and two treatment groups of 20 students.  A reason ability test was applied 
to equalize all groups. In his study he used several measures including academic ability, 
content knowledge, attitudinal studies and an information literacy posttest. Using a 
factorial analysis of variance Todd found a significant difference in the two teaching 
methods, with the treatment group outperforming the control group at the 95% 
confidence level. His concluding remarks support the urgency of replicating this study. 
Todd’s study found some differences among academic ability and results which need 
further investigation.  His study supports the theory that information literacy skills are 
best learned in context and not in isolation. Using a survey of high school students’ 
information literacy skills Scott and O’Sullivan (2005) concluded that information 
literacy instruction needed to be integrated into the curriculum, not taught in isolation. 
Project Approach 
 Constructivism as a learning theory has undergirded several movements in 
education such as the early childhood High Scope model and inquiry based learning. A 
more recent pedagogy integrating a project approach that has gained international 
attention is the Reggio Emilia approach. Named for the small town in Reggio Emilia, 
Italy where it originated, this approach involves planning long-term comprehensive 
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projects that are child initiated (Hewett, 2001). Children work with clay, wood, and other 
natural materials to express their interests and abilities. Other successful components of 
the Reggio Emilia approach include an emphasis on family involvement. Loris Malaguzzi 
is the philosopher behind this approach. The emergent aspect of the children’s learning 
can be seen in project learning and is growing in popularity and credibility. The National 
Association for the Education of Young Children, NAEYC, has taken a supportive stance 
toward this approach and promotes its possibilities through publications and workshops 
(Katz 1990). The town of Reggio Emilia  founded a program of learning for young 
children that has been adapted by other cultures as the project approach (Gandini,1993). 
This study will focus on only one aspect of the Reggio Emilia approach, that of project 
learning. 
 Katz (2003) links the project approach to early literacy. Children discover 
meaningful opportunities to connect print with the written word. Through the use of 
journals, word walls, webbing, and drawings, children express their ideas in ways that are 
important to them. Progress is documented through written observations, photographs, 
and displays of children’s work.  
 In a study conducted by Harada (2002) the element of student choice was 
considered. The school library media specialist emphasized the importance of selecting a 
topical focus that "called to them." The focus of the study was on the process of using 
journal writing in teaching the information search process. Data triangulation was used 
and journal entries were coded to look for evidence of the students’ understanding of the 
research process. In this field study the researcher gained tremendous insight into the 
process that the students experienced through reading their journal entries. The media 
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specialist responded to their entries using encouragement and questioning feedback.  
Interviews were used with the staff, not the students. The children were able to choose 
their topics, however a general topic was given. They also had to present their 
information in a pre-determined format. Most of the resources were made available to 
them. Students used the Internet. In the second unit students gained deeper levels of 
understanding of the process, however it creates the question as to whether the students 
learned more because it was reinforced for a second time. A control group was not 
specified, however the researcher noted that she was teaching research skills to another 
group of students and not using journals.  
 Kuhlthau (1989) did a series of five studies using her information search process 
model. She used an approach which she called the process approach, which contains the 
facets of project learning. Students used an inquiry approach, chose their topic and used a 
research process model. Kuhlthau found this to be an effective model for teaching the 
research process. 
 The Finders Keepers study uses elements of the project approach, student choice, 
student interest and creative representation of learning student interest as an approach to 
teaching information literacy skills.  
Information Search Process Models  
 Carol Kuhlthau (1989) developed the Information Search Process Model, 
ISP. This model was the first of many to break down information literacy into 
competencies with step- by- step actions that lead to learning outcomes.  
Characteristics of her model include initiating the task, selecting the topic, 
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exploring, formulating focus, collecting information and beginning to present the 
information.  Other comparable models are the Eisenberg-Berkowitz Information 
Problem Solving Model, marketed as The Big6tm, the Pitts/Stripling research 
process and the Irving Information Skills Model (Eisenberg & Brown,1992).  
Eisenberg’s (2008) Big6tm   Information Problem Solving Model includes six 
stages which include task definition, information seeking strategies, location and 
access, information use, synthesis and evaluation. In a case study conducted by 
Wolf (2003) the model was studied as a metacognitive scaffold.  Wolf studied 
eighteen students over a twelve week period of time. She collaborated with the 
classroom teacher and used journals and student work samples to gather her data. 
Her findings support the use of an information search model in the acquisition of 
information literacy skills.  
 Stripling (1995) expands on research conducted by Judy Pitts to create the 
Thoughtful Learning Cycle. This mental model combines the information search process 
model with inquiry as a component. Eisenberg (2008) compares the Big 6 Model to 
contemporary designs. The model to be used for this study is the FINDS model. The 
FINDS Model is the Florida Research Process Model for students in elementary, middle 
and high school. Brochures on the SUNLINK website include the Diggity Dog research 
organizer for elementary school students (Appendix G) and the curious cat research 




 The review of the literature highlights the importance of teaching information 
literacy skills, the different teaching approaches used to impart this knowledge and the 
use of an information search process model as a tool to learn the research process. 
Existing research suggests that the best practice for teaching information literacy skills is 
through the use of an information search process model in connection with classroom 
curriculum. The literature also supports a student-centered constructivist approach as 
superior to a traditional instructional method of teaching. This study uses the 
constructivist learning theory to compare the project approach with a traditional 
instructional approach using an information search process model, and examines project 
learning in conjunction with classroom curriculum to determine which instructional 




CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY 
 The methodology chapter outlines the study design, sample, data collection, 
procedures and data analysis. Both quantitative and qualitative data are included in the 
study. The chapter also describes in detail the media lessons used during the study. The 
project, curriculum and direct instruction group presentations are discussed. 
Design  
 Nine third grade classes participated in the study. Of the third grade classes, two 
classrooms consisted of exceptional student education students as the main population 
and two of the classes had full-time gifted students. Of the remaining five classes the 
students represented a general education population. All students were taught information 
literacy skills using the Florida Research Process Model, FINDS. Classes were placed 
into three groups: a direct instructions group, a curriculum connection group and a project 
group. Each group contained three classes.  The direct instruction group consisted of 
three regular education classes. Students in this group came to the media center and 
completed activities to learn the research process (Appendix E). Both the project and 
curriculum groups consisted of a gifted class, a regular education class and an exceptional 
student education class. Both of these groups had the students complete a project in 
conjunction with the media activities. The curriculum group projects were chosen by the 
classroom teachers and were integrated with a third grade unit of study. The project 
groups’ topics were chosen by the students. 
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 After sending home the approved letter for human subjects’ research from the 
University of Central Florida’s Institutional Review Board, IRB each class took an 
information literacy pre test. Parental permission and student assent were obtained prior 
to engaging in the study (Appendices B and C). 
 Each class visited the media center on a nine-day rotation starting in January, 
2009 for a 45 minute period of instructional time. Students attended a total of five lessons 
over a sixteen week period of time. Students were given an information literacy test at the 
end of the study using the Achievement Series. In addition two students from each class 
were interviewed by the researcher. After media lessons ended, and students had 
completed the post test each class came to the media center to complete an anonymous 
electronic media lessons survey.  Student interviews were conducted at that time. Work 
samples from each group were collected and evaluated by a committee using an 
information literacy rubric. 
Sampling  
 The elementary school that participated in the study is one of 48 elementary 
schools in its district in Southwest Florida. The school is over 45 years old.  The school 
serves a diverse population of students and is currently rated as number five of the top ten 
schools in the county. It is a Title 1 school, a Glasser Quality School in the country, a 
Sterling demonstration school and has made Adequate Yearly Progress, AYP, for five 
years in a row under the No Child Left Behind, NCLB, legislation. The school has 
maintained the school grade of A for the past six years. During the 2008-2009 school 
year the school was awarded the Governor’s Sterling Award, making it a role model 
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school for the state of Florida. In the 2008/2009 school year the school served 885 
students in grades pre-kindergarten through fifth (Bryant, 2009). The school has a full-
time gifted program for students in second through fifth grade and a part-time gifted 
program for students in kindergarten and first grade. Two of the gifted programs are 
multi-age classrooms. Other practices include looping which allows teachers to move up 
with their students to the next grade level. The school provides services for students with 
varying exceptionalities, houses a speech and language classroom for three-year-olds and 
has two Head Start classrooms. 
 All 139 third grade students participated in Media Lessons, pre and post testing 
and learning the components of the FINDS Model. Only students with a signed 
Institutional Review Board informed consent letter (Appendix M) had their test scores 
included in the results. There was also some mobility of students during the school year. 
128 students were present to complete the pre and post test. The direct instruction group 
served as the control group for the study. This group had three classes that were 
considered regular education. The other two groups each had a regular education class, an 
exceptional student education class, and a gifted class. Groups were chosen purposively 
after being divided into each of the above criteria, gifted, ESE and regular education by 
considering the following factors: teacher experience, teacher cooperation and the 
specials rotation. The classes would be attending media lessons on the day they did not 
have a scheduled special (art, music, science or physical education) on a nine-day 
rotation. The groups were selected so that the researcher could see all three classes from 
the same group consecutively. One class had their media lessons during the second grade 
specials rotation in the afternoon. They were part of a combined second and third grade 
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gifted program. Only third grade students were part of this special, the second grade class 
came to the media center on a different day. For all the other classes the media lessons 
took place before their scheduled special time. This allowed time for the students to 
remain in the media center after media lessons were completed to work on their topics. 
The classroom teachers had the option of remaining with the classes for media lessons. 
Whereas most of the teachers chose to use this time as a planning period, they did choose 
to remain in the media center with the students during the research time following the 
media lessons. 
Data Collection 
Information Literacy Test 
 Participating students were given an information literacy pre-test at the beginning 
of the study (Appendix F). The test was developed by the school district’s Media 
Services department, authored by Sandi Agle, Media Services Coordinator and refined 
during the 2008 summer Media Specialist Cadre. Some of the test questions were taken 
from the Oregon School Library Information System (June 2006). The test was 
administered through a district wide testing system called the Achievement Series 
www.achievementseries.com (Appendix J). This is available to educators in the county to 
collect data on student achievement using either computerized testing or a paper version 
of the test. Students used the Achievement Series to take the information literacy post test 





 Classes that completed projects presented their work to each other, their teacher 
and the researcher both in the media center and in the classroom. During this time other 
classes from their group observed the project presentations. This was not part of the 
original design but evolved into an interesting and beneficial aspect of the study.  
Teachers that participated in the observations were also part of an evaluation committee 
that met at the end of the study. During this time the researcher and the participating 
teachers used a rubric to score the selected work samples. (Appendix L). Students were 
also encouraged by the teachers to use the scoring section of the FINDS Model to self-
evaluate their work (Appendix G). Digital photography was used to document project 
work along with student produced artifacts. A post-test was administered at the 
culmination of the project work/lessons.  
 The direct instruction group did not complete a project. They attended media 
lessons and completed individual and group activities to learn the research process. The 
direct instruction group turned in their research folders for evaluation at the end of the 
study. A three item scale was used to score the folders. Students were evaluated for 
completion of activities, working cooperatively and accuracy of content. Activities were 






 In addition to the pre and post tests and work samples, two students from each 
class were interviewed by the researcher. The purpose of the interviews was to gain a 
greater picture of the students understanding of the research process. After receiving a 
signed informed consent letter for the interviews (Appendix C) two students from each 
class were chosen to do a one-on-one interview with the researcher. Students were 
selected for interviews according to their level of engagement during the study. The 
researcher kept a log noting after each session which student was the most and least 
engaged during the lessons. Using the log, observation and teacher input students were 
selected and given the letters to take home. Two students from each class, the most and 
least engaged students, were chosen for interviews. Child assent was also secured prior to 
sending home the letter. (Appendix N).The researcher used the FINDS Model as a 
framework to ask questions (Appendix O).  
 The FINDS model also served as a guide for coding student answers. Components 
of the model such as focus, investigate, note, develop and score were used to identify 
evidence of the research process. The interviews took place in the media center after the 
completion of media lessons. The questions were designed to view a more in- depth 
picture of the students’ understanding of the research process. The interviews provided 
students with an opportunity to reflect on their work, state what they would do differently 
next time and to share any other information about the experience with the researcher. 
Recurrent themes were sought through questioning.  
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 Six students from each group were interviewed for a total of 18 students. In the 
interest of protecting student anonymity all quotes used throughout the paper have the 
acronym for the group and class, not the student’s initials. An example of this would be a 
quote followed by the acronym PGESE which would represent an exceptional education 
student from the project group. This is true for quoting teachers as well. Questions were 
asked about how the topic was chosen, whether or not they would know how to do 
another research project, if they would do anything differently next time and how they 
would evaluate information on the Internet.  
Media Lessons Survey 
 As part of the data collection students completed a handheld electronic survey 
using SENTEO tm software. This provided the researcher with affective feedback about 
the student preferences. Answers were anonymous and only the name of each classroom 
teacher was saved so the data could be placed into groups and tabulated. Because the 
students were assured that their answers would only be identified as a class, and not as 
individuals, students were able to express their opinions in a truthful manner. Students 
practiced making choices during an introductory activity by playing the Would You 
Rather tm game The game provides two absurd choices and the player decides which of 
the choices they would prefer. The survey was given to all nine classes; however students 
that were absent or that did not participate in the study did not take the survey. A total of 
119 students participated in the survey (Figure 6). Students were given choices about 
their preferences for using a book versus a computer, an educational database versus an 
Internet search engine, choosing their own topic versus having their teacher choose the 
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topic, and how they would prefer to present their topic. Questions were presented using a 
PowerPoint presentation and SENTEO tm software was used with hand held units for the 
students to electronically record their answers. This software was familiar to the students 
in third grade as; they had used it on several occasions in the school science lab during 
their science special. 
Procedures 
 This section details the media lessons that the students participated in during the 
study. The researcher invited each class of students to participate in the study by using a 
child assent script (Appendix D). All students agreed to take part in the study. The 
University of Central Florida informed consent letter for human subject research was sent 
home in the weekly family communication envelope. The letter requested permission to 
use the student’s pre and post test scores for the data collection to be reported 
anonymously. All 139 students at the school that were enrolled in the third grade during 
the 2008-2009 school year received media lessons. Students that began school after the 
study began were included in lessons but not in the study. A total of 128 students 
completed the study. Prior to the lessons, students visited the school’s computer lab to 
take the information literacy pre-test. This required logging on to the Achievement Series 
website. The icon for the Achievement Series was located on the desktop of all student 
computers school wide, so teachers had a choice of visiting the computer lab, 
administering the test in their classroom, or bringing students to the media center to take 
the test. The website login required a site identification, test identification and student 
identification. When using the computer lab or media center for testing this information 
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was entered in advance, except for the student identification numbers, which were 
entered by the student, teacher or media specialist as needed. 
 All third grade students visited the media center for media lessons. During this 
time, students participated in activities designed to teach information literacy skills. Six 
of the nine classrooms engaged in project work. Three of the classrooms were part of the 
curriculum connection group and created a project based on a unit of study chosen by the 
classroom teacher. Three of the classrooms were part of the project group and created a 
project about a subject that the students chose. Students were permitted to work on 
projects individually or in small groups. During the media lessons students were given 
activities to work on in groups of three or four. Some of the activities were done 
individually and some were done as a group. All students were given a research folder 
with the FINDS Model inside the cover. For example, students completing an 
encyclopedia lesson would use a worksheet with content to find, and choose an 
encyclopedia that started with the letter of their last names. However if a student was 
researching a certain topic, he or she could choose an encyclopedia that had information 
about the topic. During the lesson about how to use an educational database, students 
involved in project work searched for information about their topics. Appendix I contains 
examples of the curriculum group ESE class state report activities that were designed 
specifically to complement the research the students were doing.  
 Each class scheduled a time to take the media lessons survey. The survey took 
about ten minutes with half of the time spent doing an ice-breaker activity by playing the 
Would You Rather tm game. Following the survey, two students from each class were 




 The school district uses the Achievement Series, a computerized testing service 
which provided the data from the information literacy pre and post tests. Big6tm 
developer Michael Eisenberg calls for researchers to be specific about their approaches 
and clearly state what works (Eisenberg & Brown, 1992).  The following tools were used 
to determine if the project approach is an effective pedagogy for teaching information 
literacy skills: information literacy pre and post test data, student interviews, documented 
student work samples with an information search process rubric, research notes and 
media lesson surveys. A general linear regression was conducted, along with ANOVA 
and partial eta square analyses. The statistical software PASW 18.0 was used to 
administer the measures. Interview questions were analyzed for themes and evidence of 
knowledge of the FINDS Model.  
 Student work samples were evaluated by the researcher and three of the 
participating teachers using an information literacy rubric created by the researcher 
(Appendix L). A committee of third grade teachers along with the researcher met to 
evaluate student work samples. Teachers represented each of the three groups (project, 
curriculum and direct instruction) along with all three of the educational levels of 
students. Two of the teachers had observed other classrooms during the student 
presentations. The FINDS/FIVES rubric was used by the committee to evaluate student 
projects (Appendix O).Work samples from both the project and curriculum groups were 
rated using a 25 point rubric. 30 projects were evaluated using the FINDS/FIVES rubric. 
Samples included project boards, shoebox presentations, PowerPoint presentations and 
photographs of folder presentations, along with the state report booklets.  
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 The direct instruction group maintained research folders and submitted them to 
the committee for evaluation. The folders contained worksheets from the activities they 
had completed during media lessons. A rating scale was used to evaluate the folders. 
Folders received a one, three or five for task completion, accuracy and cooperative 
learning. All folders from the direct instruction class were evaluated. 
 Survey data was collected anonymously and reported in the findings.  
Lesson1 Do We Dewey? 
 Media lessons began in January, 2009 with the students having just returned from 
their winter break. The first lesson focused on familiarizing students with the different 
kinds of materials in the media center. The lesson was designed to introduce them to 
vocabulary words that they would need to know for their research. The educational 
objective: “We will know and understand how to use the catalog to find 
materials/resources in the media center” was introduced by the media specialist along 
with an overview of the vocabulary words that would be learned (Appendix E). This 
lesson was the same for all three groups of students. Components of the lesson included 
reading, lecture, group participation, movement activity, an interactive whiteboard 
activity and a scavenger hunt. Students began by reading a comic strip about the Dewey 
Decimal System. After discussion they were shown a PowerPoint presentation about the 
Dewey Decimal System. The PowerPoint presentation was available from the District of 
Media Services website. This site which is available to employees of the school district 
contains a section on lesson plans that has resources available for instructional purposes. 
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The site is maintained by Media Services Coordinator, Sandi Agle, who posts lesson 
plans and other resources submitted by local Media Specialists.  
 Students used posters and nonfiction books at their tables to talk about titles and 
call numbers of books in the Dewey subject areas that were at their table (two to three 
subject areas per table).  Students then were taught about how fiction books are 
categorized. An activity called “you are the author” allowed for some movement and 
reinforcement of this concept. Students were asked to go find a fictitious book that had 
the same call number as their last name. Next students were taught how to search for 
books in the media center. The online public access catalog used by Lee County schools 
is the Destiny Library Manger from Follett software www.follettsoftware.com.  Students 
took turns finding different parts of the query using the SMART Board tm interactive 
whiteboard, SMART Technologies, www.smarttech.com to circle the call number, 
number of books available and reading level. Students were shown how to use the 
different searches, title, keyword, subject, and how to filter their search to include reading 
levels and Accelerated Reader points.  
 The school district uses the Renaissance Learning Accelerated Reader program to 
enhance student achievement www.renlearn.com. The final activity, the Dewey 
scavenger hunt, had students working in groups of three to locate various sections of the 
media center. Using the letters of the students’ last name (to emphasize the author lesson) 
each student was assigned a cooperative group role. One student acted as the keyboarder. 
His or her job was to look up the materials using media search, the feature in Destiny 
used to locate resources. One student was the looker, whose job was to find the materials 
that the group was searching for on the shelves. One student was the recorder and held 
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the clipboard and marker. His or her job was to write down the call numbers of the 
located materials. This activity reinforced the Dewey lesson by having students use the 
computer catalog to find the resources, search the shelves to locate the books and write 
down the call number of the materials.  
 The class was brought together at the end to review the vocabulary, restate the 
objective and to evaluate the lesson using the Sterling quality tool of plus/deltas. This 
component provided both the researcher and the students with an opportunity to see what 
went well, listed on one side of a chart as a plus, and what needed to change to improve 
the process for next time, listed in the second column as a delta. One example was that 
students thought that they were too noisy during the scavenger hunt. Whereas they 
viewed this as a delta (something to change), the researcher viewed this as a plus, 
demonstrating student enthusiasm and engagement in the activity. One valuable delta that 
was implemented was that a group that chose to work as a pair during the scavenger hunt 
found that it was “too much work for two people.” Using the Sterling tool of evaluation 
was helpful in improving the lesson for the next class, and in reviewing needed changes 
upon meeting with their class the next time. 
Lesson 2 FINDS 
 The second lesson began with the students assembling their research folders. The 
Florida Research Process Model FINDS, had been photocopied so that the brochure 
consisted of two 8 1/2 by 11 handouts that the students could glue inside a file folder. The 
sections and subsections of the model were discussed, focus, investigate, note, develop, 
score. Students discussed examples of general and specific topics such as space being a 
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broad topic and the moon being a specific topic. The difference between a search engine 
and an educational database was discussed. The criteria for using an Internet search 
engine for research were taught using the image of a locomotive engine that goes around 
the world during a query. To illustrate an educational database, the analogy of the mother 
ship as a safe place that holds the information inside it was used. Criteria included 
assuring the site is educational, that no personal information is given, and that the site is 
provided by an educational organization verses a business. Students were shown how to 
access educational databases through EBSCOhost the service provided by the school 
district, www.esbscohost.com. Students were also given stickers with the website, 
username and password for home access. At school they do not need a username and 
password to use EBSCO. Age-appropriate databases such as KidsSearch, Searchasaurus 
and the Student Research Center were shown. Students then had time to work at the 
computers to practice using EBSCO. Index cards were provided at the workstations with 
words to look up using the encyclopedia and dictionary sections of the databases. 
Students were also given blank index cards to take notes if they wanted to use this time to 
look up a topic. The session ended with a review of the FINDS model and plus/deltas to 
evaluate the lesson. 
Lesson 3 Finders Keepers 
 Lesson three began in February. The children’s book When Marion Copied by 
Brooke Berg (2006) was read aloud. Berg, a Media Specialist, wrote this book to teach 
students about the topic of plagiarism. Many students were familiar with the main 
character, Marion the hedgehog, as another of Berg’s books What Happened to Marion’s 
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Book, had been read to them as part of their media specials rotation when they were in 
second grade. The story introduces students to the concept of plagiarism in an age-
appropriate, non-threatening way. The teacher’s guide included sample activities for 
students to practice citing sources in different formats including books, online databases 
and Internet web sites. Students were given a handout of examples and they were given 
time to complete the activities. 
Lesson 4 Fun with Reference Books 
 The fourth lesson introduced the students to the various types of reference 
materials. As students entered the media center they sat at tables that had activities for 
them to complete in a small group rotation. During these activities the students used the 
encyclopedia, atlas, almanac and thesaurus. A few of the groups doing project work 
incorporated their topics into the lessons. With some of the curriculum connection groups 
the lessons were prepared in advance so the students could work with the resource 
materials and research their topic. During the encyclopedia activity one of the students 
from the direct instruction group commented “This is getting kind of easy. Cause we 
already learned the call numbers and stuff. This is easy, and this is fourth grade stuff” 
(DIREG 2/11/09).  
Lesson 5 Resources 
 The final lesson was designed to help students learn how to look more carefully at 
the resources to prepare them for the upcoming state standardized test the Florida 
Comprehensive Assessment Test. The activities for lesson five were set up in the same 
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format as the previous lesson. Students rotated among the tables, working individually or 
in groups. The activities included a glossary activity, captions, vocabulary and a timeline 
activity using the almanac for examples. The previous almanac activity had included a 
timeline as well. Non-fiction books from the media center were used for all of the other 
activities. The glossary activity included having to alphabetize words to make a glossary. 
During the captions activity students identified captions in non-fiction text and then drew 
a picture and created their own caption for it. In the vocabulary activity students 
identified the various ways the author identified words to know. These activities came 
from the teaching resource Unwrapping a Book (Groeneweg, 2006).   
Project Group Presentations 
 The project presentations took place either in the classroom or media center. The 
media specialist observed presentations for five out of the six classes that completed 
projects. One class did not have the students present their work; instead they made 
booklets that were submitted to the evaluation committee. One of the aspects of the 
presentations that emerged during the study was to have classes observe each other 
during the presentations. This component, which was not part of the original design, was 
a valuable and worthwhile addition to the study. Students were able to strengthen their 
own presentations from observing each other. During one of the project group’s 
presentations the students evaluated each other using the acronym FIVES as a rubric to 
have students look for facts, introduction, visuals, examples of own words, and sources. 
Each group of students closed their eyes while their classmates rated them by holding up 
their fingers from zero to five. Each group then gave themselves a rating. This helped 
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them practice the scoring aspect of the FINDS Model. Students completed a variety of 
presentation methods including display boards, PowerPoint presentations, dioramas, file 
folder presentations and models. The following sections describe the presentations 
divided into two groups, project groups and curriculum connected groups. A discussion 
of the direct instruction group follows. 
Gifted Class Project Presentations 
 The first class that was ready to present in this group was the gifted class. They 
had been given the option of working individually or as a group and the majority of them 
chose to work in pairs. Most of the students chose to do PowerPoint presentations and a 
few did display boards or poster presentations.  Some examples of the topics which they 
had chosen, included dogs, sharks, kangaroos, ocelots, tropical fish, kangaroos, and  
volcanoes. The volcano group showed a PowerPoint presentation and then took the 
classes outside to observe a model volcano erupt. One student did a presentation on pens.  
 The FIVES evaluation method was used by the students during this time. Using a 
Facilitative Leadership tm technique, classmates held up zero to five fingers to score the 
presentations. Teacher and researcher observation concurred that the student evaluation 
process focused more on personalities than the criteria presented to the students. In most 
cases the student groups evaluated themselves accurately. The class appeared to be more 
interested in working together than in the actual topics that were chosen.  The project 
group exceptional education class observed them presenting their projects. It was agreed 
upon by the teacher and researcher to have the gifted students do another project, 
working individually, to see if they could choose something of interest to them.  This 
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class was the class that was part of the media center specials rotation, so they would be 
continuing to come to the media center for the rest of the school year. In addition, they 
were invited to observe the presentations of another project group so they could see 
student interests in action. 
Regular Education Class Project Presentations 
 The regular education class presented their projects in the media center. None of 
the students used PowerPoint presentations. Their topics included eagles, raccoons, 
animals, bears, extinct animals; saber tooth tigers, Florida panthers, dolphins and the 
football team the Green Bay Packers. Students used either file folders or poster display 
boards to present their topics. A few of the students worked in pairs. Most of the students 
researched their topics as individuals. One student had her family involved in helping her 
with her project. Her mother did some of the artwork, her father helped her gather leaves 
to glue on the board, her grandmother helped her with some of the writing and her aunt 
assisted her with using the computer to research (Figure 1). One student had chosen 
dolphins because they were her favorite animal even though she had never seen one. One 
of the reflective comments the students that researched the topic of bears made was that 
they felt their topic was too broad. Another student had chosen the topic of animals and 
felt that having such a broad topic made it easier. Her sources included a book about 
animals she had at home and a website from National Geographic. One of the students 
demonstrated the first step in the FINDS research process focus when asked why he 
chose eagles as his topic by saying “I wanted to know what they do” (PGREG 3/17/09), 
(Figure 2).Another student chose raccoons because they were getting into his garbage can 
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and he wanted to find out what he could do to prevent it. The classroom teacher provided 
guiding questions for the students to use when researching their topics such as what does 
your animal look like, where does it live, what does it eat, how does it find its food, does 
it have any predators and what other interesting facts or characteristics are there?  
 
Figure 1 Project Group Regular Ed. Poster 
 
Figure 2 Project Group Reg Ed Folder 
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Exceptional Student Education Class Project Presentations 
 The exceptional student education class presented their projects with the gifted 
class as an audience. Of the three classes in the project group, this class took student 
interest to heart. One student chose the miniature figurines of Littlest Pet Shop tm as her 
topic.  She was a collector of the toys and was able to use the Internet and a book from 
the school book fair to research her topic. She did a PowerPoint presentation, made a 
folder with pictures and did a report (Figure 3). Another student chose to research the 
popular children’s icon Hannah Montana. One student researched arctic animals. The 
teacher commented “My room has never been so quiet- when they were working on their 
PowerPoints I couldn’t believe it was my room” (PGESE 3/24/09).  
 
Figure 3 Project Group ESE Presentation 
 
Gifted class second Project Presentations 
 The gifted class did their second set of presentations. This time they did their 
projects as individuals. Topics included casts, castles, Lego Star Wars tm, video games 
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and Abraham Lincoln. When questioned about her interest in Abraham Lincoln the 
student shared she had visited the Lincoln home on vacation last summer and she was 
fascinated with him (Figure 5).One student that chose castles made a replica of a castle 
along with a PowerPoint presentation. Another student used her experience of breaking 
her arm to do a presentation on casts. For her research she incorporated her personal 
experience, studied books about the human body and interviewed her doctor. One student 
chose video games as his topic. His video game PowerPoint demonstrated that the student 
had done research to find the history of video games (Figure 4). One student chose the 
guitar, which he was just learning to play, as his topic. He had his mother bring in his 
guitar and he played a few songs. He was unable to demonstrate any research through his 
presentation. He was one of the students that participated in being interviewed for the 
study, and when asked if he would do anything differently next time, he talked about 
using EBSCO to do his research. The interview demonstrated that even though his project 
presentation did not show evidence of the research process, he did have an understanding 
of it. 
Who Made the Very First 
Video Game?
The person who made the first 
video game was named Ralph 
Baer. 
The first game he made was 
named PONG.
 




Figure 5 Project Group Gifted Poster Board 
 
Curriculum Group Presentations 
The Gifted Class Curriculum Group Presentations 
 The gifted class began working on their projects from the beginning of their 
media lessons. The teacher had chosen partners for students and the topics to work on 
animals above, below and on the ground in different habitats. Each pair of students was 
to do five separate topic presentations (Figure 6). They were able to choose their 
presentation method and were asked to use different formats for presenting each topic. 







Figure 6 Curriculum Group Gifted Topics 
 
Regular Education Curriculum Presentations 
 This class did not begin their research until after the statewide standardized 
testing was completed in March. Originally the teacher had begun to do a unit of study on 
forces and fossil fuels, but did not follow through with the research. After the state 
standardized testing was completed the teacher chose the broad topic of the solar system 
to have the class research. When this class was ready to present, the teacher brought them 
to the media center. One group of students presented a poster board (Figure 7). Another 
group of students created a model (Figure 8). When the teacher asked a question about 




Figure 7 Curriculum Group Regular Ed 
 
 
Figure 8 Curriculum Group Regular Ed 
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Exceptional Student Education Curriculum Presentations 
 This class did not present projects to the researcher. The class created booklets 
about each state and turned them in to their teacher (Figure 9). Five samples of their work 
were submitted to the committee for evaluation. This class was able to do most of their 
research during media lessons. Some of their research was incorporated into their media 
lessons such as using the state atlas, almanac and the country/state report section of the 
EBSCOhost database. This class had specific questions to look for that included 
information about each state’s capital, such as the capital, state bird, population and 
attractions. The teacher started out with having them work in regional groups and then 
assigned them individual states. Much of their research was incorporated into media 
lessons.  
 




Direct Instruction Group Research Folders 
 The direct instruction group did not complete a project during their media lesson 
time. Cooperative activities using the research materials were completed during each 
session. This group completed the same activities as the other two groups with the 
exception of having a specific focus or topic for their activities and presenting a final 
product. The group maintained research folders which were evaluated at the end of the 
study using a three item criteria. 
Summary 
 The methodology incorporates both quantitative and qualitative measures 
including an information literacy pre and post test, work samples, student interviews and 
an electronic survey. Group samples were chosen purposively with three classrooms of 
third grade students in each group. The project and curriculum groups completed a 
project and the direct instruction group worked on activities to learn the Florida Research 
Process Model FINDS. The study compared teaching an information search process 
model using a constructivist design, an integrated approach and direct instruction. 
Through use of these measures the Finders Keepers study investigated three different 




CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
 Data analysis included both quantitative and qualitative measures. Creswell calls 
for researchers to use the terminology of mixed-methods research when using data that 
incorporates both procedures (Creswell &Clark, 2007). This study includes both types of 
measures which are weighted as equally valuable components of the study. As the data 
includes student work samples, student interviews and surveys the data analysis is 
interpreted in a quadrant that includes information literacy pre and post test data, work 
samples, interview results, and survey results. 
Information Literacy Pre and Post Test Results 
 Statistical procedures were conducted using the predictive analysis statistical 
software PASW tm Statistics 18.0 from SPSS. Variables included group, time between pre 
and post test and dependent score. Five outliers were removed that were more than 2.5 
standard deviations from the mean. Repeated measures analysis with one between factor 
was used to analyze the data. Variance accounted for was assessed using a partial eta 
squared. There was a statistically significant increase in score for all three treatment 
groups (F1, 122 = 51.62, p< .01), as shown in Table 1. Almost 30% of the change in score 
was accounted for by treatment. There was no statistically significant difference in score 
change between treatment groups (F2, 122 = .92, P>.05). Only 1.5% of the score change 
was accounted for by treatment. There was no statistically significant interaction (F2, 122 
= 1.1, P> .05) between score change and treatment group. Approximately 2% of score 
change was accounted for by interaction. 
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Table 1 Group Means 
PRE TEST POST TEST CHANGE
MEAN SD MEAN SD MEAN SD
Project Group 50.66 16.34 61.89 17.68 11.23 14.56
Curriculum Grp 47.63 15.47 56.73 17.14 9.1 14.68




Evaluating the Project Group Presentations 
 The gifted project group class showed a greater interest in working with their 
friends than they did with finding a topic of interest to them. Every student in the class 
chose to work with a partner except one. This class had the greatest background 
knowledge of research materials and the most experience with multimedia presentations. 
They demonstrated background knowledge of resources and reference materials during 
the beginning of media lessons.  
 Those that had hobbies were able to readily identify a topic that had meaning to 
them. Examples of this were topics such as video games, Littlest Pet Shop tm, and Lego 
Star Wars tm. Many students chose topics that could have easily been tied to curriculum 
such as animals, dolphins, extinct animals, bears, polar bears and tropical fish. The more 
obscure the topic, the more difficult it was for students to find the information that they 
needed. Early researchers demonstrated that they do not yet possess the skills and 
discretion to sift though Internet web sites in order to find their topics. The project 
approach that fits so well into the early childhood model is more challenging when 
applied to school-aged children doing independent research. However with teacher and 
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media specialist support these students were able to tackle more atypical topics such as 
Littlest Pet Shop tm and music icon Hannah Montana. For the gifted students, this was not 
the first time they had completed a project, used the Internet, or created PowerPoint 
presentations. The regular education class in this group showed the greatest gains in the 
means from pre to post test with 17.74 as the mean change as a group (Table 1). They 
also exhibited the greatest opportunity for growth, with their media lessons being the first 
time they had experienced using the media center in this way. Although the test scores 
showed gains, the presentations from this class represented only an introductory level of 
research skills, with work copied directly from text. On the rubric most of these students 
scored a two on the note and evaluation portion of the rubric. 
Evaluating the Curriculum Group Presentations 
 The curriculum group showed the same level of enthusiasm for their research 
even though the teacher had chosen the topic for them.  The gifted class in the curriculum 
group did five separate research projects as part of a unit on animals and habitats.  One of 
the requirements for presenting was for them to not use the same presentation method 
twice. One exception to this was a student working by himself. When he presented his 
PowerPoint the techniques he used were sophisticated. He earned the role of advisor in 
helping other groups prepare their PowerPoint presentations. The teacher permitted this 
student to do more than one of this type of presentation. 
 The researcher was able to observe the class doing presentations three times. The 
second time, a special time was arranged at the end of the day. The teacher told the 
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researcher,” They wanted you to be here, they like the questions that you ask them” 
(CGGFT 2/11/2009).  
 The regular education class teacher started out choosing a topic and then 
abandoning the initiative during the study. After the statewide standardized test was over 
she was in a position to facilitate the project work. Although this class was the last one to 
complete their work, they showed the greatest level of enthusiasm of the three curriculum 
connection classrooms. The teacher commented,” The students loved working on their 
projects, they could just go on and on with it” (CGREG 4/23/2009).  
 The exceptional student education class in the curriculum connection group 
completed a very structured project. This topic had been taught many times previously by 
the classroom teacher. This class researched individual states in the United States. Each 
student then produced an individual booklet, which consisted of a set of worksheets. The 
greatest illustration of an understanding of the research process came from the least 
engaged student in this class: Researcher “Would you do anything differently next time?” 
Student: “I would use EBSCO because with EBSCO it is so easy, everything is right 
there and it is, you know true and everything, with Google you don’t know what to 
choose” (CGESE 5/18/09). 
Evaluating the Direct Instruction Group 
 The three classes that participated in the direct instruction group did not produce a 
project. All three classes were regular education students. They completed media lessons 
with little or no follow up from the classroom teacher (Appendix K).  
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 On the information literacy test this group had the smallest change in their mean 
score from pre to post test of 6.61 (Table 1). Research folders were evaluated by the 
researcher and three of the teachers that participated in the study. The folders received an 
average of three; with one representing a need for improvement, three representing 
satisfactory work and five representing quality work. During the interviews, students 
from the direct instruction group demonstrated a partial understanding of the research 
process. They were able to demonstrate knowledge of the focus, investigate and note 
components of the FINDS Model. The sections of develop and score were not elaborated 
on in the interviews, as the students had no experience to draw upon in these areas.  
Committee Evaluations 
 Three third grade teachers who participated in the study attended an evaluation 
meeting hosted by the researcher. During this time teachers shared student work samples 
and anecdotes about the study. The rubric that the teachers used incorporated the FINDS 
Model, with focus, investigate, note, develop and scoring as the criteria (Appendix O). 
Teachers looked for focus to see if the student had a topic, was it broad or specific, did it 
answer a question? Did they investigate the topic? Was the information presented in a 
way that answered the questions?  The researcher and classroom teachers brought work 
samples to the meeting representing the two treatment groups, and a SMART Board was 
used to show PowerPoint presentations. The project group samples received an average 
of 19, with 15-19 being above average and the curriculum connection group samples 




 Interviews with students from both the project and curriculum group indicated 
that both groups of students demonstrated an understanding of the research process.  
Interviews revealed that the students in the project and curriculum groups had an 
understanding of the research process: focus, investigate, note, develop and score.  
Sample interview from a student in the project group, exceptional student education class 
on May 5, 2009: R- Researcher, S- Student 
R How did you choose your topic? 
S I chose King Cobras because I love snakes. 
R Where did you get your information? 
S EBSCOhost, a King Cobra Book, Wikipedia. 
R If you had to do research again would you know what to do? 
S I would definitely know what to do. 
R What are the steps you would take? 
S I would look on EBSCO and come to the library and get three books about whatever 
I’m doing it about. I heard on the radio that if you search the web you might find what 
you are looking for, so I might search the web. 
R Anything else you want to tell me about your project? Did you learn anything new? 
S Three things I knew already and I learned three more things. 
R How would you present your project next time? 
S I would definitely do a PowerPoint one more time (PGESE 5/5/09). 
 
When asked to describe the steps he would take if he had to do another project a student 
from the curriculum group said he would: 
Choose what I was gonna do (Focus). 
Choose to look for facts (Investigate). 
Write down the facts not word by word (Note). 
Then I’d color it to present it, write down facts on it, picture of what I was doing on my 
project, I would choose a background for it (Develop). 





Another student from the curriculum group demonstrated knowledge of the research 
process saying that if he had to do another project:  
I’d see what I know first (Focus on the information need). 
Look it up on the computer (Investigate resources). 
Write down all the info I’d find (Note). 
Make sure I don’t copy all of it, like plagiarism (Note and evaluate facts). 
Present it like a board or a box (Develop and score) (CGREG 5/6/09). 
 
 During an interview with a student from the project group the child demonstrated 
an understanding of focus by stating “at first my topic was too broad” and then stated “I 
was so specific that Google got me all the information I needed” (PGESE 5/14/09). When 
asked if he would do anything differently in the future he stated “Yes, I would use more 
EBSCO, not use Google, use library books.” It is difficult to know if this is how the 
student really felt or if he was trying to please the researcher/media instructor. 
Anonymous student survey data showed the majority of students would prefer to use a 
search engine over an educational database.   
 Students from the curriculum group that did a series of investigations about 
different animals above and below the ground were asked if there was a difference in 
how they did research by the end of the unit. One student stated “It was kind of confusing 
at the beginning we didn’t know what websites to go on to get started. Then we started 
getting more used to it, knowing sites to go on and in the end we all loved it and we all 
wanted to do it again” (CGGFT 5/5/09).  Another student from this class stated: 
“When I first went to collect the research I felt like I couldn’t do it. But after I looked up 
about the grey wolf I found lots of information. I noticed on Wikipedia one of the things 
weren’t really facts. In the end I checked over to make sure it made sense after a while of 
the doing the project I felt like I would be able to do it” (CGGFT 5/6/09).  All of the 
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students in the project groups, both curriculum and choice, felt prepared to do a project in 
the future. 
 Students in the direct instruction group demonstrated some of the components of 
the Florida Research Process Model FINDS. The researcher asked “If you had to do a 
project what are the steps you would take?” 
Student 1: I would research on lions (Focus). 
Look at books on the computer (Investigate). 
Look up authors last name (Investigate). 
Read and research (Investigate). 
Do my report (Develop) (DI REG1).  
 
Student 2: Read some books about it (Investigate). 
Go on the Internet to Wikipedia, sometimes Google (Investigate). 
Take pictures of it, take notes (Note). 
Display it on a cardboard (Develop) (DIREG2). 
 
Student 3: I would use books (Pointed to reference section) (Investigate). 
Look for facts in the book about the project (Note). 
Write it on a poster (Develop). 
I’ll make it in my own words (Note) (DIREG3). 
 
 
Student 4: I would research King Cobras (Focus). 
I would get the real book about King Cobras, encyclopedia, dictionary (Investigate). 
I would read it, let my mom ask me questions about it, then I would answer questions on 
paper. I’d go on the Internet. I’d go to these guys that know a lot about snakes, I watch 
them on Animal Planet, I’d find out where they live on the Internet (Note). 
I would watch Animal Planet about king cobras .I would try to find another book about it 
with different facts. I’m gonna memorize it, write it all down, then I’d make a project out 
of it (Develop). 
I would buy one but take the fangs out, take pictures, write about what it eats, about the 
fangs and everything (Develop) (DIREG2). 
 
 One theme that emerged from the interviews was the concept of the information 
being good if the question was answered. This misconception came up repeatedly in the 
student interviews. The researcher asked: “How did you know it was good information?” 
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The student said: “It had the answer I was looking for” (GCGFT 5/09). Student 
interviews revealed that if a student could find an answer to a question that they had then 
they considered it good information without applying any evaluative criteria to the 
process. Kafai and Bates (1997) found that children fourth grade and below had difficulty 
evaluating information found on the Internet and note taking. The theme of students 
perceiving the information as being “good information” also emerged during their study. 
Student confidence in using search engines is reinforced by families and teachers. Upon 
searching for information in the media center a teacher was overheard saying “We’ll go 
back to our room and Google it” (CGREG 05/022/09). 
 Another theme that emerged from the interviews revealed that young researchers 
do not understand the criteria for evaluating websites. The following dialog with a 
student from the project group illustrates this assertion:  
R: How will you know what you find on the web will be good information? 
S: By how many hits it has. 
R: So the number of hits means it is good information? 
S: Sometimes, if it has some facts in it or interesting myths. 
R: How would you decide? 
S: I’m not really sure. 
 
Student Surveys 
 Information from the media lesson survey provided a picture of the students’ 
affective experience with the research process. When asked if they would rather choose 
their own topic or have the teacher choose the topic for them 102 /119 students surveyed 
responded that they would rather choose their own topic. 
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 When surveyed about their preference of using a search engine versus an 
educational database; 42/119 students said they would rather use an educational database 
and 77/119 of the students chose a search engine over educational database.  For the 
choice of would you rather research using a book or a computer, 102/119 students 
responded that they would rather use a computer, 17/119 chose a book.  
 Another finding that the survey revealed was that regular education and 
exceptional student education students that completed a project chose to present a project 
in the format they had used for their project (Figure 6).For example the exceptional 
student education students that did a report chose that they would rather present their 
work as a report. ESE students that did a poster board chose this method. Table 2 shows 
that from the direct instruction group 36 Regular education students surveyed chose from 
a range of presentation methods with 9 choosing PowerPoint, 4 choosing poster board, 15 





Table 2 Survey Results Q7 
 
 
Summary of Results 
 The quantitative results did not show one group as more effective than the other, 
however it did show a statistically significant gain in all three groups from the pre to post 
test. The work samples gave a rich picture of what the students in each treatment group 
produced. A committee of teachers using the information literacy FINDS/FIVES rubric 
found both groups that did a project demonstrated proficiency in the research process 
with the curriculum group achieving an outstanding rating and the project group 
receiving an above average rating. The direct instruction group work was rated as 
satisfactory on a three item rating scale. Student interviews showed the students that did a 
project had a fuller understanding of the research process than the direct instruction group 
which did not complete a project. Survey data revealed student preferences for doing 
research in favor of electronic resources, multimedia presentations, and revealed the 
element of choice as important to the students. 
CGREG CGESE CGGFT DIREG1 DIREG2 DIREG3 PG REG PGESE PGGFT
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION 
 Viewing the quantitative data and qualitative data through a holistic lens 
contributed to the conclusions and recommendations for the research questions. To 
determine which of the three learning experiences produced the most effective results 
encompassed dissecting each aspect of the data and forming a complete picture of the 
students’ experience. This included what they learned from the media lessons as 
measured by the information literacy pre and post test, what they were able to present 
about their topic, how they were able to demonstrate their knowledge of the research 
process through their interview answers, and how they felt about different aspects of 
research as evidenced by their survey results. 
Information Literacy Test Findings 
 All three groups showed statistically significant gains from pre to post test. 
Although the pre-test scores for the project group were lower than those in the curriculum 
and direct instruction groups, the students in all three groups had similar scores on the 
post test. One explanation as to why the groups did not show a statistically significant 
difference between them was the variation in the pre and post test scores. The direct 
instruction group had the least gains of all three groups. The information literacy test 
contained 23 questions, with 11 of the questions specifically addressing the topic of 
research and 12 addressing library related topics such as call numbers and fiction. 
Analysis was not conducted to see if those specific questions were answered differently 
between the three groups. Because the research question concerned the different methods 
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of instruction across groups, further mining of the data was not conducted during the 
study. 
Project Group Findings 
 The project group demonstrated the same skill levels as the curriculum group. The 
project group had the opportunity to select their topics and presentation methods. One of 
the key components of the project approach is planning research or investigations around 
children’s interests. Since they did not have the guidance of the instructor to observe their 
interests emerge it was up to each student to decide what to research. Some children were 
able to choose a topic of interest; others had to search for something study.  The choices 
that the students made suggest a trend toward students either not having, or not defining a 
topic of personal interest. Another assumption is that students enjoy researching concrete 
topics such as bears, dolphins and dogs. 
 The project group also confirmed that the more unique the topic, the greater the 
need to use the Internet to find information. Two of the classes had not had any prior 
experience with doing research or giving a presentation. The level of support given by the 
classroom teacher and media specialist increased due to this factor and some of the more 
obscure topics chosen. Although students were taught the difference between an 
educational database and a search engine, they chose to use a search engine for their 
research. 
 The regular education class resembled the curriculum group because the students 
were given the broad topic of animals to choose to research. The teacher provided 
guiding questions for her students. This class required the additional structure of the 
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guiding questions due to the ability level of the majority of the students. Having the broad 
topic of animals and the element of choice for their project provided an opportunity for 
these students to have success with the research process and fulfill their basic need for 
freedom through choice. Although this model does not embody the true spirit of the 
project approach, it brings educators one step closer to allowing students to learn in a way 
that both satisfies the school’s academic requirements and fulfills the students’ affective 
needs.  
Curriculum Group Findings 
 The gifted class began their project work at the onset of media lessons. Due to the 
organization and focus of the classroom teacher this group was able to complete multiple 
research projects, present in varying ways and improve their research and presentation 
skills each time. They also had the advantage of incorporating their research into the 
media lesson activities. The teacher chose the topics and assigned animals to each group 
to study in different habitats. Each group of students did five separate projects. Each time 
suggestions for improvement came from the teacher, researcher or class. The repeated 
presentations improved their research skills. One group of students that began by printing 
out pages from the Internet, gluing it to a poster board and calling it research, was able to 
find information from an educational database, summarize facts and cite sources by the 
end of their five presentations. This class of students demonstrated growth in their 
research abilities during the study through improvements made during their multiple 
presentations. The interviews conducted with the students from this class showed the 
researcher that these students had an understanding of the research process. The gifted 
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curriculum group was using educational databases at the end of their project 
presentations, and the project gifted group showed a greater affinity toward using 
EBSCOhost as well.  
 The regular education class in the curriculum group had a difficult time getting 
started with their project work  As a result they spent all of their media lesson time on 
media lessons and did the project independently after the lessons were completed. It is 
important to note that this teacher that had been teaching for over twenty years had never 
had students do a project like this before. This class showed the greatest gain in the post 
test scores for their group. A contributing factor to consider is that the structure and 
culture of this classroom was such that students were used to sitting together at tables 
instead of individual desks, working as groups and having variability in what each group 
of students was doing. Project work for them was a natural fit with the learning style that 
they were accustomed to. Post project discussion with the teacher confirmed that she 
found the activity worthwhile and would repeat it with future classes in years to come.  
 The exceptional student education (ESE) class benefited from the structure of the 
assignment, the guidance of the media specialist and the availability of the resources, 
both print and electronic. The teacher had allowed the students to choose their states, but 
found the need to rearrange this for purposes of placing them in regional groups. The 
students experience with this was illuminated during an interview with one of the 
students from this group: The researcher asked “How did you choose your topic?” The 
student replied “I didn’t get to choose my topic, I chose a state and then the teacher 
changed it” (ESECG.5/12/09). Some of the confusion could have been eliminated with 
collaboration between the teacher and the media specialist. Instead of using a worksheet 
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style book the students could have had questions that coincided with the headings on the 
educational databases state report site.  Further recommendations include having the 
students choose their state, allowing for variety in presentation methods and greater 
focused collaboration between the teacher and the media specialist. The ESE class in the 
project group demonstrated that they were able to navigate the element of choice in both 
the topic and the presentation method.  
Direct Instruction Group Findings 
 Pre and post test results, research folders, and interviews all fell short of the other 
two groups. Students head the smallest gain form pre to post test mean scores. Folders 
received an average rating. Interviews revealed a partial understanding of the research 
process. Because there was no project work involved, the only collaboration between the 
teacher and the media specialist had to do with behavior. In addition, because there was 
not a project to complete the level of completion of each media lesson activity varied, 
with some students completing all of the activities and some only a minimal amount of 
work. 
 This model of media lessons without a project is one that had been used at this 
elementary school in previous years. A recommendation is to find an area of content that 
could be researched in conjunction with the lessons and include the element of choice.  
Work Sample Findings 
 Both of the groups of students that completed projects demonstrated evidence of 
the research process through their project work. The curriculum group had a mean score 
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of 22 on the FINDS/FIVES rubric which surpassed the project groups mean score of 19. 
One contributing factor was that in the curriculum group the gifted class had an organized 
animal/habitat projects with specific questions, the ESE class had written questions for 
the state project, and the regular education class had questions for the solar system 
project. All three teachers were involved with the research and this contributed to the 
success of the curriculum group project evaluations.  Both gifted classes did more than 
one project and more than one presentation. Although this was not part of the study 
design this did contribute to the quality of the student work. The curriculum group gifted 
class did multiple presentations because the teacher planned it that way. The project 
group gifted class did a second presentation to try and draw out student interest in a topic. 
This did not impact the results of the study as both treatment groups contained a gifted 
class, and both gifted classes did multiple presentations. 
 The project group was able to observe each other during the presentations. The 
ESE class observed the gifted class and learned about PowerPoint presentations and then 
the gifted class observed the ESE class to learn about student interests. The regular 
education project group teacher had the students choose an animal and she used guiding 
questions for her students. Her group resembled more closely the curriculum group; 
however the element of student choice was utilized. The regular education class did not 
use multimedia for their presentations. 
 Recommendations for future studies would include inviting teachers and their 
students to observe project presentations of another class and to use the FINDS/FIVES 
rubric at that time. In addition, the teachers were not given guidelines as to how to 
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structure the projects (or not structure them). Collaboration with the classroom teacher on 
a greater scale would contribute to the achievement of the study. 
Interview Findings 
 The FINDS Model was used as a rubric for analyzing interview answers. In 
comparing interviews with students from each of the groups the children that completed a 
project had a more robust understanding of the research process than the students in the 
direct instruction group. Direct instruction students did not demonstrate the breadth of 
knowledge about the research process during their interviews. One student from the 
direct instruction group was unable to demonstrate any of the steps of the research 
process. 
 Researcher observation during media lessons confirmed that elementary school 
students do understand that for research they need fact books or non-fictional text. At this 
elementary school circulation statistics for non-fiction are high and many teachers 
encourage students to select non-fiction books from the media center. However 
interviews show that students do not transfer this understanding of the need for factual 
materials when searching for information on the Internet. As a result, the student 
interpretation of information being good if it answers the query or question, did not 




Media Lesson Survey Findings 
 The media lesson survey was a valuable tool in discovering the students’ 
preferences and affective experiences with research. According to the SENTEO tm   
survey the element of choice was something that students that did a project and students 
that did not do a project both felt was important.  
The survey revealed the following student preferences: 
1. Students given a choice will choose to use a search engine instead of an educational 
database. 
2. Students prefer to use the computer instead of books for research. 
3. Students prefer to choose their own topic when doing research rather than have the 
topic chosen for them. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
 The project group demonstrated that the element of choice is an important 
component in teaching research skills to young children. However due to their lack of 
research experience, topics confined to material that is easily accessed either 
electronically or in print is an effective starting point. Young researchers do not 
demonstrate the critical thinking skills to discern whether information that they find on 
the Internet is valid, reliable and factual. Some factors that would assist with this include 
scaffolding children’s learning of how to use electronic resources appropriately or 
providing them with specific sites to use that are educational. Future research for project 
work could include looking at cooperative groupings versus individuals doing research, 
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the value of multiple project presentations, and teacher and media specialist 
collaboration. Further research could also look at project work for intermediate and upper 
grade students.   
 In the curriculum group the greatest amount of learning research skills took place 
when multiple projects were completed with a connection to curriculum. The study 
design did not include looking at multiple projects; however this component warrants 
future research. The regular education class with the topic of the solar system presented 
display boards that the committee evaluated at the highest level. The demonstration of an 
understanding of the research process was most apparent in the curriculum group.  
Summary 
 The Finders Keepers study sought to determine which approach is most effective 
in teaching research skills to young children. The review of the literature emphasizes the 
need for skills to be taught in conjunction with some type of content. The study found 
that research skills taught in isolation do not result in research proficiency. The 
qualitative data, work samples and student interviews suggest that the groups doing a 
project had a greater understanding of the research process than the students that did not 
do a project. 
 Each instructional method had strengths and weaknesses. The strength of the 
project group incorporated affective aspects for young children including the element of 
choice and student interest. Challenges included the difficulty student’s had finding 
information about obscure topics. The curriculum group demonstrated elements of 
successful research acquisition. These included teacher/media specialist collaboration, 
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connection with content and producing a product that demonstrated learning. Learners in 
this group also found it helpful to have guiding questions. Advantages of a direct 
instruction model are that it provides a method of delivery that can accommodate large 
groups of students in a short amount of time. However when evaluating the quantitative 
and qualitative components of the study this was the least effective teaching method of 
the three groups. 
 The Finders Keepers study provides teachers, media specialists and educators 
with information about how to teach research skills to young children in a way that is 
both effective for learning and affective for students. This study supports existing 
research (Kulthau 1989, Scott & O’Sullivan 2005) that suggests that the best way to teach 
research skills is through a connection with curriculum. The study also supports using an 
information search process model. 
Implications for Educators 
 These findings challenge educators, database providers and communities to create 
a more student-friendly system for database access. Education for both teachers and 
families about how to encourage research on web sites through gateway systems like 
SUNLINK, Public Libraries systems and school provided sites is necessary to reinforce 
the importance of using appropriate research sources. Recognizing that an entire 
perspective on media has transformed completely in a very short period of time and 
taking the training to accommodate this is important for educators. The future of research 
and information seeking implores us to prepare students that do not yet have the skills to 
critique electronic information for appropriateness and educational value. Therefore it is 
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imperative that we are able to provide them with places to go in the digital domain that 
are understandable, easy to access and user friendly. The World Wide Web holds 
information that is rich in value for users that obtain the skills to sift through it to find 
what they are searching for. My hope is that the treasure trove of skills that students 
acquired through the FINDS Model is for keeps. 
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Informed Consent from a Parent for a Child in a Non-medical Research Study 
Researchers at the University of Central Florida (UCF) study many topics.  To do 
this we need the help of people who agree to take part in a research study.   You 
are being asked to allow your child to take part in research study which will 
include about 139 children.  Your child is being invited to take part in this 
research study because he or she is a third grade student at Tropic Isles 
Elementary School. 
The person doing this research is Mrs. Serrell, Media Specialist at Tropic Isles 
Elementary.  Because the researcher is a graduate student she is being guided 
by Dr. Penny Beile and Dr. Lea Witta, University of Central Florida faculty in 
Educational Studies. 
 
Study title: Finders Keepers-A comparison of approaches to Teaching the 
Florida Research Process F.I.N.D.S. model 
 
Purpose of the research study:  The purpose of this study is to find the best 
teaching approach for students to learn research skills. 
 
What your child will do as part of the regular library media lessons this year : 
Your child will participate in a series of media lessons during the 2nd and 3rd 
quarter of the 2008-2009 school year as part of their regular classroom 
assignments. This will help prepare your child for the information literacy section 
of the Florida Comprehensive Academic Test (FCAT). Your child will complete 
activities to learn the different steps of the research process.  
 
As part of this study your child will be randomized (like the flip of a coin) to 
participate in one of three groups of students, each group will use a different 
teaching approach. Your child will remain with their class during media lessons. 
One group will complete activities to learn library skills using direct instruction. 
The second group will complete activities that are related to subjects taught in 
the classroom. The third group will complete activities about a topic that they 
choose to research. All students will participate in media lessons even if they are 
not participating in the research study described below. 
More information about the FINDS model can be found on the University of 




Your child will take an information literacy pre and post test. The test will be 
administered on the computer using the School District of Lee County’s 
achievement series. The test was developed by the School District of Lee 
County’s Media Services department 
 
The Research Study:  Mrs. Karen Serrell is interested in studying ways that 
students learn about media literacy. She is asking for you to give her permission 
to use your child’s test scores and work samples as part of her research project. 
Your decision and your child’s decision to consent to participate will not affect the 
media training or the requirements for the regular classroom training and will not 
affect his or her relationship with the school or his or her teachers. 
 
If you agree to have your child participate in the study:  I am seeking permission 
from you to use your child’s test scores as part of the study.  Student work 
samples will be also be reviewed as part of the study. 
 
Voluntary participation:  You should allow your child to take part in this study only 
because you want to.  There is no penalty for you or your child for not taking part, 
and neither you nor your child will lose any benefits. Your child’s participation or 
non participation will not affect their grade or educational experience. You have 
the right to stop your child from taking part at any time. Just contact by the 
researcher and tell them that you no longer want your child to participate.   
 
Location:  The lessons will take in the Tropic Isles Elementary Media Center. 
 
Time required:  There is no additional time requirement for participation in the 
study as Mrs. Serrell is only requesting that you consent to allow her to use the 
scores and work samples that the children will already be providing as part of the 
regular class day. 
 
Risks: There is a risk of breach of confidentiality with pre and post test data. 
Measures such as coding student information, a password protected computer 
and confidentiality will be used to minimize this risk. Your child does not have to 
answer every question or complete every task. There will be no loss of benefits if 
you or your child do not consent to allow us to use their pre and post-test scores 
and work samples in our research. In addition, there will be no loss of benefits if 
you or your child withdraw consent, or skip questions. 
 
Benefits:  There are no expected benefits to your child for taking part in this 
study. 
 
Compensation or payment:  There is no compensation, payment or extra credit 
for your child’s part in this study.  
 
Confidentiality:   Every effort will be made to keep your child’s identity 
confidential. The researcher will use procedures to maintain anonymity of 
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participants and their scores.  For example, your child’s name will be kept 
separate from the information he or she gives, and these two things will be stored 
in different places.  Your child’s information will be assigned a code number. The 
list connecting your child’s name to this number will be kept in a locked file 
cabinet or in a password protected laptop computer.  When the study is done and 
the data have been analyzed, the list will be destroyed.  Your child’s information 
will be combined with information from other children who took part in this study.  
When the researcher writes about this study to share what was learned with 
other researchers, she will write about this combined information. Your child’s 
name will not be used in any report, so people will not know how he or she 
answered or what he or she did.  
Study contact for questions about the study or to report a problem:  Karen 
Serrell, Graduate Student, College of Educational Studies 239-995-4704, email 
Karenks@leeschools.net or Dr. Penny Beile, Faculty Supervisor, Curriculum 
Materials Center at (407) 823- 5488 or by email at pbeile@mail.ucf.edu.  
 
IRB contact about you and your child’s rights in the study or to report a complaint:    
Research at the University of Central Florida involving human participants is carried out 
under the oversight of the Institutional Review Board (UCF IRB).  For information about 
the rights of people who take part in research, please contact: Institutional Review Board, 
University of Central Florida, Office of Research & Commercialization, 12201 Research 
Parkway, Suite 501, Orlando, FL 32826-3246 or by telephone at (407) 823-2901. 
 
How to return this consent form to the researcher:  Please sign one copy of this 
consent form and return it in the enclosed envelope. Please check all boxes 
below that apply. Keep the second copy of the consent form for your records. By 
signing this letter, you give permission for me to use your child’s test scores 
without their names attached in the final manuscript to be submitted to my faculty 
supervisor as part of my course work.   
 
□ I have read the procedure described above   
□ I voluntarily agree for my child to take part in the research  




_____________________          __________________________        ___________ 
Signature of parent                                  Printed name of parent  Date        
 
______________________          __________________________        ___________ 
Signature of parent                                  Printed name of parent  Date        
 
 ______________________      _______________________        ____________ 
Printed name of child                Principal Investigator                                  Date 
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Informed Consent from a Parent for a Child in a Non-medical Research Study 
Your child is being invited to take part in this research study because he or she is 
a third grade student at Tropic Isles Elementary School and has completed the 
main portion of this study. The person doing this research is Mrs. Serrell, Media 
Specialist at Tropic Isles Elementary.  Because the researcher is a graduate 
student she is being guided by Dr. Penny Beile and Dr. Lea Witta, University of 
Central Florida faculty in Educational Studies. 
Study title: Finders Keepers-A comparison of approaches to Teaching the 
Florida Research Process F.I.N.D.S. model 
Purpose of the interview:  The purpose of the interview is to gain further insight 
into 
Your child’s understanding of the Florida Research Process F.I.N.D.S. Model. 
If you agree to have your child participate in the study:  I am seeking permission 
from you to interview your child as part of the study. 
 
Voluntary participation:  You should allow your child to take part in this study only 
because you want to.  There is no penalty for you or your child for not taking part, 
and neither you nor your child will lose any benefits. Your child’s participation or 
non participation will not affect their grade or educational experience. You have 
the right to stop your child from taking part at any time. Just contact by the 
researcher and tell them that you no longer want your child to participate.   
 
Location:  The interviews will take  place in the Tropic Isles Elementary Media 
Center. 
 
Time required:  The interview will take between 10-15 minutes. 
 
Risks: There is a risk of breach of confidentiality with interviewing. Measures 
such as coding student information, a password protected computer and 
confidentiality will be used to minimize this risk. Your child does not have to 
answer every question or complete every task. There will be no loss of benefits if 
you or your child do not consent to be interviewed. In addition, there will be no 
loss of benefits if you or your child withdraw consent, or skip questions. 
 





Compensation or payment:  There is no compensation, payment or extra credit 
for your child’s part in this study.  
 
Confidentiality:   Every effort will be made to keep your child’s identity 
confidential. The researcher will use procedures to maintain anonymity of 
participants and their scores.  For example, your child’s name will be kept 
separate from the information he or she gives, and these two things will be stored 
in different places.  Your child’s information will be assigned a code number. The 
list connecting your child’s name to this number will be kept in a locked file 
cabinet or in a password protected laptop computer.  When the study is done and 
the data have been analyzed, the list will be destroyed.  Your child’s information 
will be combined with information from other children who took part in this study.  
When the researcher writes about this study to share what was learned with 
other researchers, she will write about this combined information. Your child’s 
name will not be used in any report, so people will not know how he or she 
answered or what he or she did.  
 
Study contact for questions about the study or to report a problem:  Karen 
Serrell, Graduate Student, College of Educational Studies 239-995-4704, email 
Karenks@leeschools.net or Dr. Penny Beile, Faculty Supervisor, Curriculum 
Materials Center at (407) 823- 5488 or by email at pbeile@mail.ucf.edu.  
 
IRB contact about you and your child’s rights in the study or to report a complaint:    
Research at the University of Central Florida involving human participants is carried out 
under the oversight of the Institutional Review Board (UCF IRB).  For information about 
the rights of people who take part in research, please contact: Institutional Review Board, 
University of Central Florida, Office of Research & Commercialization, 12201 Research 
Parkway, Suite 501, Orlando, FL 32826-3246 or by telephone at (407) 823-2901. 
 
How to return this consent form to the researcher:  Please sign one copy of this 
consent form and return it in the enclosed envelope. Please check all boxes 
below that apply. Keep the second copy of the consent form for your records. By 
signing this letter, you give permission for me to use your child’s  interview 
without their names attached in the final manuscript to be submitted to my faculty 
supervisor as part of my course work.   
 
□ I have read the procedure described above   
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□ I voluntarily agree for my child to take part in the research  
□ I am at least 18 years of age  
Signature of parent                                  Printed name of parent  Date        
Printed name of child                Principal Investigator                               Date 
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APPENDIX D: CHILD ASSENT SCRIPT 
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Child Assent script for young elementary school children 
 
Hi, I’m Mrs. Serrell, the Media Specialist here at Tropic Isles Elementary. Just like you, I 
am in school too. I am going to do a project that teaches students how to find things out 
and use the books and computers in the library. I would like your class to be a part of my 
project. As part of my research I want you to take a test to find out what you already 
know before I teach you. Then I will give you the same test after I teach you. I will use 
your test scores, your parent will have to sign a permission letter. These test scores do not 
count as part of your regular grade. You will not be treated differently if you don’t want 
to do this. Do you have any questions? Raise your hand if you would like to do this. 
 (To be read by the principal investigator Karen Serrell). 
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APPENDIX I: STATE ACTIVITIES FOR MEDIA LESSONS 
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United States Pocket Atlas 
 
Use the Table of Contents to find your assigned region. 
 
How Many states are in that region?___________ 
 
Use the green fact box at the bottom of the page to answer the following question: 
 
Which State has the largest population? _________________ 
 
Look up your assigned state: 
 
What is the capital?____________ 
 
Write 3 facts about your state: 
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Almanac Scavenger Hunt 
Use the United States Geography section which starts on page 132. 
What is the nickname of your state?  
Which state has the highest mountain?  
Which state has the largest population?  
Which state has the largest city? 
Use the Encyclopedia to look up your state. 
My State is 
What is the state flower? 
What is the state bird? 
Write 3 facts about your state in your own words. 
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APPENDIX K: ALMANAC ACTIVITY 
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Earth Science Page 105 
What year was the deadliest earthquake?           
Where was it? ______________ 
How many deaths were a result of this earthquake? _ _ _  
What year was the deadliest volcano?  
Where was it?  
How many deaths were a result of this volcano?  
History (U.S) Page 205 
Find the place on the timeline that Astronauts first walked on the moon. 
What year was it?  
Who were the men that walked on the moon?       _____  
What was the name of the Spaceship 
Math   Page 250 
Find the box that has medieval measurements. What was used to measure an 
inch? 
What was used to measure a foot?  
__ 
What was used to measure a yard?  
Just for fun Use the index to look up some fun facts that interest you 
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A B C D E
FIVES FINDS Project Presentation Rubric
0 1 2 3
Focus No topic is apparent Topic has no focus Topic is broad Topic is specific
Investigate Resources No sources are used Sources are not cited One source is used Two sources are used
Note Evaluate Facts No questions are answered Facts are unclear Student copies from text Student answers a question
Develop Presentation No visual aids are used Words are not included Presentation is unorganized Student uses a picture or photo
Score Grade would be a U Grade would be a D Grade would be a C Grade would be a B
   
















Topic focuses on a question Topic focuses on multiple questi
Student Cites Sources Educational Database is used
Student answers multiple questions Student uses own words
Student uses 2-3 pictures or photos Student uses multiple visual aids
Grade would be an A Grade would be an A+
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